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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are building an application that provides real-time audio
and video services to customers on the
Internet. The application requires high throughput. To ensure
proper audio and video transmission,
minimal latency is required.
Which of the following will improve transmission quality?
A. Select G2 instance types
B. Enable jumbo frames
C. Use multiple elastic network interfaces
D. Enable enhanced networking
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Ein Projektmanager muss das Projekt 2 Wochen vor dem geplanten
Datum liefern, ohne den Umfang zu Ã¤ndern.
Welche der folgenden Techniken kann angewendet werden, um den
Zeitplan neu zu bewerten?
A. Zeitplanabsturz
B. Kritische Kettenmethode
C. Ressourcenebenen
D. Was-wÃ¤re-wenn-Szenarioanalyse
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
Which option describes the behavior of this configuration?
A. Traffic from the n1 network object to the outside network
will be translated using the n2 network object.
B. Traffic from the n2 network object to the outside network
will be translated using the n2
network object.
C. Traffic from the n2 network object to the inside network
will be translated using the n1 network object.
D. Traffic from the n2 network object to the outside network
will be translated using the n1 network object.
Answer: D
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